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Reinhart Welcomes Banking and Finance
Shareholder Robert Heinrich
MILWAUKEE – Reinhart Boerner Van Deuren s.c. (Reinhart) welcomes shareholder
Robert Heinrich to the firm's Banking and Finance Practice. Prior to joining
Reinhart, Heinrich was a partner with an international law firm.

Heinrich regularly advises banks and other lenders, and public and private
borrowers and issuers, in structuring, documenting and administering a wide
range of complex finance transactions. His experience includes secured and
unsecured, senior and subordinated, investment grade and below investment
grade, revolving and term, syndicated, participated and bilateral, and domestic,
international and multicurrency credit facilities and indentures. Heinrich also
handles asset securitization transactions and equipment lease financings.

"We are excited to add Bob's insight and experience to our practice," states
Reinhart Banking and Finance Chair, David B. Schulz. "Bob is an excellent
complement to our talented team. His finesse in handling complex and
sophisticated banking and finance matters will allow us to continue and
strengthen our record of superior service."

Heinrich also has extensive experience negotiating and delivering true sale
opinions and non-consolidation opinions in structured finance transactions and
other financial asset sale transactions in the secondary market. In addition,
Heinrich counsels end-user clients on Dodd-Frank regulatory compliance matters
concerning swaps and derivatives and has negotiated a variety of swaps and
derivatives.
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